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FARMVILLE S. T. C. FITZGERALD FLOURNOY TO SPEAK
CHORAL CLUB PRESENTS CANTATA
AT S. T. C. FOUNDERS DAY
"PAN" AS LYCEUM NUMBER BOWS TO RADFORD
*
On Friday evening, March 2, the
FARMVILLE TO PLAY
Choral Club of S. T. C. presented a
FREDERICKSHURG
most attractive number for the LyFR1DA Y NIGHT
ceum in the form of a concert. The
concert, together with the dances
Friday night will witness the
which were beautifully interpreted
final game played by the Farmwas a success from every standpoint.
ville varsity when they meet FredMuch credit is to be paid to Miss
eriscksburg on the Fredericksburg
Turner whose work was shown in the
court. The team is leaving with
splendid training of the entire Choral
highest hopes of victory, for three
Club. The dances that were so effecweeks ago, Farmville defeated
tively done were a credit to the phyFredericksburg in a hard-fought
sical education department.
game by a score of 25—(J.
The program that was presented
consisted of several feature songs,
selections by the college orchestra, a TRAINING SCHOOL WINS
FROM JOHN RANDOLPH
cantata of some length, and several
dances.
Program
On Wednesday, February 29, the
Eternal Spring
H. Englemann Training School basket ball team deCollege Orchestra
feated the girls from John Randolph
Indian Cradle Song
H. A. Matthews
in a well fought game. The teams
My Little Banjo
Wm. Dichmont
were well-matched.
Choral Club

Raford Leads in Score 28—11

FRESHMEN STAR IN
ORIGINAL FOLLIES

Saturday night marked a drop for
Farmville from a tied score of 19—19
The Freshman Class presented a
which was the result of the first
game with Radford to a loss of a must delightful entertainment in the
game which ended in a score of 28— auditorium, February 28.
The pro11. Although the game was not the
gram was varied, and all of the numcleanest fought on our home floor
this year and although the skill of our bers had a popular appeal.
The first number was a one-act
players did not seem to be up to par,
the Radford team played a more con- play. "In the Spring a Young Man's
sistant game. The Farmville girls Fancy." All of the parts were well
played hard and bravely but were chosen; and special credit goes to Miss
unable to match the Radford sextette. Margaret Pumphrey, who directed
the play, and ai the last minute took
The line-up:
Radford 28
Farmville 11 the part of .Jean I.aurens on account
Gimbert
guard Hatchett (capt.) of Elizabeth Taylor's absence. The
Carter
guard
Coleman cast was:
Mears
s. center
J. Jones Mrs. Jack Hillard. a chaperone
Elsie Clements
Camper
j. center
Clements
Jean
Laurens
Elizabeth
Taylor
Ogburn
forward
L. N. Smith
Jacqueline
Vance
Jeannette
Luther
Etheridge (capt.) forw'd L. M. Smith
Elizabeth Turner
Substituties: Radford—Myers for Jo Strutheri
Julio
O'Shore
Virginia Walker
Mears. Farmville—Atwater for Jones
Janet
Mason
Elizabeth
BrockenThe
line-up
was
as
follows:
Trio, O Hush Thee, My Baby, SulliReferee—Thomas.
borough
van-Myers.
Umpire—Sawyer.
Training School 15 John Randolph 5
Dickey Trent
Jane Hunt Martin
Katherine Jones, Margaret Hubbard, Stokes
r. f.
Huddleston
Part
II.
was
made
up of the variMarian Fitchett
S. T. C. TEN YEARS HENCE
Burger
1.
f.
Holman
ous
selections:
Piano Solo
Moszkowski
Alma Hunt, Jessie
Elizabeth Hairstrom
Monday night at seven o'clock in Uld Mill Stream
Sanford
j. c.
Bolton
Smith.
Trees
Harriet Ware
the auditorium, the Juniors made it
Potts
s. c.
Micou
Songs
Elizabeth Antrim, Nancy
Double Quartette
possible for many members of the
Nelms.
Bruce
r.
g.
Hatcher
The Sweetest Flower that Blows
student body to glance ten years inSolo Dance .
Jane Reed Venable
C. B. Hawley Putney
1. g.
Daniel to the future and see the most interAlice
Blow, Ye Gentle Breezes, Blow,
esting of all things to themselves— Cotillion Girl of Mine
Substitutions:
John
Randolph—
Covington.
(Continued on last page.)
their photographs. The audience was
Freshman Review—
Johnston for Holman; Holman for prone to believe in evolution and revBoys—Martha Ann Laing, ElizaHatcher. Training School—Sendall for olution because vast were the changes
MR. CARLTON VISITS
beth
Rivercomb, Betty Randle, Nan
ten
years
had
wrought.
Big
girls
had
S. T. C.
Stokes.
Griffith,
Nancy Nelms, Elizabeth
become almost unbelievably tall and
Timer—Mary F. Hatchett.
Munn.
slender, clinging vine types came forMr. Alford Carlton, a returned misScorer—Miss Her.
Girls—Claudia Fleming, Gonevieve
ward as athletic instructors, flappers
missionary from Turkey spent two
Referee—Juliet Jones.
changed to old maid school teachers Grimes, Elizabeth Houchins, Virginia
days last week at S. T. C. During
and man haters appeared as widow- Rankin, Ethel Weld, Alice Covington.
his furlough he is a traveling secre- LECTURE ATTRACTS
ers at least three times over.
tary for the Student Volunteer movePSYCHOLOGY STUDENTS Not only individuals were shown A THOUSAND GIRLS
HAVE PICTURES TAKEN
but Utopia of S. T. C, the second
ment.
part of the program, brought a good
Thursday two members of S. T. C.
Mr. Carlton gave very interesting
response from the audience because
Everyone knows that it is one of
talks to several history classes on the faculty and several members of the of its utter absurdity.
the feminine weaknesses to have her
student body, being psycologically
The whole stunt was unusually atchanging conditions in Turkey. At
picture taken. No matter how young
inclined, journeyed to Charlottesville tractive.
prayers Wednesday night he contrastshe is, how old she is, or how uglyto hear a lecture at the University by
ed the general conception of a misCOME ONE! COME ALL!! she is ,a woman just naturally adores
Dr. Woodworth, professor of psycholsionary with a real missionary, and
having her picture taken, and the
ogy at Columbia University.
related some of his experiences in
Come one, come all!
photographer usually adores just as
Dr. Woodworth's lecture was proWear
your
skates
Turkey. Thursday morning at chapel
much to take a woman's picture. But
nounced by Mr. Coyner "true to
But
don't
you
fall!
he spoke on the necessity of our getimagine a photographer's consternaform". It dealt with the relation of
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 in front
ting a broader view of the brothertion at taking a thousand girls' picpsychology to ther sciences and the of the colonnade you will have a
hood of man. During the day, various
methods of procedure used in psychol- chance to enter a skating contest. tures at the same time. And yet, that
students discussed personal, campus, ological investigation.
Flashes of The following program will be carried very thing was done here last week.
and world problems with him, and en- humor, familiar to students of Dr. out.
Alter chapel the student body, instead
joyed a collection of pictures he had Woodworth's books, revealed much of I. Dash (individual)
of going as individuals to Gilliams,
1. Grade children
the charm of his personality.
brought from Turkey.
down town and to their respective
2. H. S. boys
The only mishaps of the trip ocFrom here Mr. Carlton went to
rooms, marched out on the campus in
3. H. S. girls
curred just before the group left
Hampden-Syndey, and having then Charlottesville. Margaret Hansel, who
4. College girls.
a body, and, after forming a semi5
Hanpden-Sidney
boys
completed his tour of Virginia col- tarried longer than
circle, they had their pictures taken.
expected on a
Each girl powdered her nose and askleges, he left for North Carolina. We trip of her own, was sought by Mr. II. Relay Team
1. Class teams.
ed
the girl next to her if she looked
Coyner.
Dr.
Walmsley,
becoming
worfeel that the colleges there have a
2.
Class
teams.
all
right, and then each put Ofl a smile
ried about Mr. Coyner, found it necesrare opportunity in hearing Mr. Carlthat she wears only on special ocsary to set out for him. Elizabeth III. Couple Race
ton because of his earnestness, his Woodson was considerably distressed
1. Girls (2)
casions. Then, being all set, the camsincerity, and his world-wide vision.
2. Boy and Girl
era began tO move, and as it moved
when it apepared that Helen DavidIV.
Obstacle
Race
(individual)
pa • each group of girls, relived exson and Pearl Etheridge were inexpressions
came over their faces and
Zeta Tau takes pleasure in announ- tricably wedged within telephone V. And other surprises.
Pick out the events you wish to sighs went up from all directions.
booths. Other members of the party
cing the following new pledge:
enter
and bring a niekle for each. That was done, the picture was taken,
were Isabel McDonald, Anna Cahoon,
the day's routine could now go on.
Spectators
bring your pennies.
Louise Whitlock, Milton, N. C.
Juliet Mann, and Alice Carter.

.
<

On next Saturday night Dr. Fitzgerald EPlournoy, A. I?., II. A., Ph. !>..
professor in English at Washington
and Lee University, will give the annual Founders Hay address in the auditorium of the College.
Dr. Flournoy is in great demand as
a speaker, having recently spoken in
Georgia, Tennessee) New York, North
Carolina and many placet in Virginia.
His special field is English literature
in which he specialized at Oxford,
where he took his Ph. D.

He was

awarded the Rhodes Scholarship fOT
Virginia in 1922. it ia at interest to
note that Dr. FloUIDOV is a member
of Phi Beta Kappa.
State Teachers College feels fortunate in being able to obtain such a
speaker for the biggest occasion of
the college year. He is very closely
connected with the interests of the
school, being a son of an alumna,
who was Miss Mary H. Boyd of Charlotte County, Virginia, and who is
now prominent in club and church
work throughout the State.
With the old S. T. C. spirit and
with the realization of a wonderful
opportunity to hear a talk which, as
Dr. Jarman says, will be enjoyable
and
interesting, there is no doubt
that the auditorium will be filled to
capacity.

VOLUNTEER CONFERENCE
The annual State Student Volunteer
Conference was held at Iiridgcwater
College, February 24—26. We greatly appreciate the cooperation of the
Methodist and Baptist churches in
sending two of our girls, Lillian Sturgis and Ruby O' Berry, to the conference. Margaret Finch and
Edith
Marshall attended also.
The purpose of the conference was
to bring together the students from
the various colleges in the Stale in
order to discuss the world problems and to find their relationship to
them.
Dr. P, F. Price, a returned missionary from China, told of some of his
escapes during the revolutions, and
gave the need for missionaries m the
fields at large. Dr. w. T. Thompson,
Dean of Department of Religion.. Education, Union Theological Seminary,
gave an excellent talk on "Investing
a Life." Dr. Paul Bowman, prsidenl
of Bridgewater College, spoke on
"Christian Ideals on the Campus."
Colonel Joseph Cudlipp, of the Young
Peoples Division, Maryland Del. S. S.
As.-o., had charge of the recreation.
No one attending the conference will
forget the council of Mr. I! >u ton
Patterson, mil lonary to China, at
present serving as "1
ary at
Washington and Lee, directed the devni lonals.
One thing that was
out tanding
nrai the fad that the speakers wen'
not trying to make missionaries of
the students gathered there, but that
they were trying to lead them to see
(Continued on last page;
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COLLEGE
GLIMPSES
According to "The Student Weekly"
one*third of the students in men's colleges and one-sixth of the students in
women's colleges are earning all or
part of their expenses.

year

BUSY WORLD BITS
The first through air mail route
from in the United States to Mexico
is soon to he in shape for operations
between Mexico City and Neuvo Loudo, i
The New Orleans-Loudo
route nil! not be ready for operation
until late in the summer but when
.ill will represent a substantial
saving in time over the Dallas-Chicaroute in the dispatch of mail been New York and the Mexican
border.

Harvard is planning to use moving
Editor-in Chief
KI.YN V. DULANEY '28 pictures in the class rooms as a
Associate Editor
PEARL ETHERIDGE, '29 means of visual education. How many
rd at Editor*
S. T. C. girls would welcome such a
Literary
LOUISA CURRIE, '28
The Sixth Pan American ConferSocial
MARY DUNCAN. '28 change in the daily routine of c
ence ended its session in the great
Humorous
I: II.All JARYIS, '80 work?—The SunDial.
halls of the University at Havana,
Athletic
KATHERINU BULLY '80
Cuba, in an atmosphere of friendliCurrent Events
LOIS FRASER, '29
From "The Florida Flambeau" we
VII".- well that ends well"? The
Intercollegiate News
EVELYN THOMPSON, '29 notice that roller skates and bicycles
nee wil lbe held five years
Hi pot ti'lg
are treatening to take from the flivver
si Montevideo, Uruguay.
ALICE WILEY "28
KM KI.YN MILLS '21)
its prestige as the campus conveyance
LUCY THOMPSON '30
MAYO BASS MO
'at Stanford Univeristy. It seems that
MARY ELLEN CATO. '81
..'ILIA WILSON, »29
Secretary of Commerce Herbert
ids are empolying both forms of
MARY FRANCES SHEPHERD, ' I
VIRGINIA PETTICUKW, '31
it at last formally in the race
locomotion in going to and from
LOUISK FOSTER, '28
CATHERI1 E BKNTLEY, "29
for
R
publican
Presidential nominclasses. Let's write home for bicycles,
Proof Readei
al
ion.
Formal
entry
was made in an
girls!
HELEN DAVIDSON
announcement replying to a petition
of Ohio Republicans.
Business Manager
MARiiARET WALTON, '29
By a vote of 482 to 86, students of
Louisiana
State University declared
Assistant
FLORENCE BOOTON, *29
The Literary Digest makes this
Circulation Manager
KRANCES BOOTH '30 their honor system a failure. Opinion
Btateme'nt:
"Public opinion has won
Assistant
.MINERVA EVANS '30 was equally divided on the es'ablishan
en
phatic
victory against the "big
ment of faculty proctorship. Much of
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication the comment written in the ballots in- Navy advocates in Congress".
The
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that dicated that faculty suspicion was in project has not been sunk, but it has
unsigned correspondence will not be published.
part held responsible for the collapse been 1 11 hard, and when it returns for
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from of the honor system.—The New Stu- final consideration by Congress, it
ita readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to dent.
will be found full of gapping holes.
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
Both Congress and the adminstration
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
are surprsied at the volume of proAccording to an ancient record tggf against the naval program. The
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from found in the library of William and administration has agreed even before
subscribers as regards irregular!tie* in the delivery of The Rotunda, will Mary College, the institute was found- the fi^ht in Congress begins to a cut
ed, first, to educate the young persons of $300,000,000 in the $740,000,000
be appreciated.
in view of learning and good morals; program.
secondly, to supply the church, especially of Virginia, with good ministColonel Lindbergh is being urged
ers; and thirdly, to instruct the Infrom
every quarter of the globe to
dians in the Christian religion.—The
abandon extra hazardous flying. SecDavidsonian.
retary of War Davis says that Lindbergh is too valuable to aviation and
Athletics at Agnes Scott are in the to the country.
Shall Lindbergh's
midst of an exciting water-polo tour- wings be dipt?
THE COMING ELECTION
nament.
Teams from the various
classes are represented.—The DavidAlready with deep looks of concentration, small groups of sonian.
NEW MEMBERS OF

ROTl'NDA STAFF

IT —^

ccn
£fcucr

girls are discussing the coming elections. In a very short time,
from this great student body, a few girls must be chosen to
hold the reins which are being relinquished by those who have
held them for the year 1827-'28. Do we realize that the successful functioning of our school next year will depend upon the
girls who are chosen to lead in a lew weeks?
When a girl walks in to vote it is too late to think. The
thinking should be done now. In order to "start, the ball rolling" the girls eligible for offices must be discussed. The danger
of this discussion is that we will live up to the cynics and
J<nockers of our MX and display "catty" characteristics. It is
so much fun to talk and "make an impression" that we are liable
,to be unsportsmanlike and too critical. We should try first of
all to bring out every good point a girl possesses. Then and
then only is it permissable to mention anything which one would
consider undesirable in a girl who would fill the office under
discussion.
For every office every detail must be considered. First, we
should think about capability. Then we must consider the personal appearance and habits of the girls who will stand as
representatives of our best type.
We must consider these
things intelligently with emphasis where emphasis is due, and
most important of all. we must be sportsmanlike, fair and impartial in our discussion of girls and our actions now and at
election time.
0
HOW DO YOU SPEND YOUR LEISURE TIME?

DEBATING CLUB

That absolute freedom must be
granted the college press if it is to
become a forceful and responsible factor in student opinion was the contention of Norman Studer, editor of
"The New Student", in a speech before the twelfth annual meeting of
the National Association of Deans of
Women at Boston. Mr. Studer would
have college authorities and student
governing officials keep their hands
off the college press.—The New Student.

At the last meeting of the Debating Club the following girls were
elected as new member after having
passed the selection test with credit
and success:
Frances Brightwell
Claudia Fleming
Anne Ferree
Louise Moore
Pearl Etheridge
Reba Hill
Margaret Hansel
Martha Ferris

Elizabeth Thrift
University of Michigan's university college project, which interposes a
two-year preparatory course between
entering students and the professional
schools, has been sanctioned by the
general committee of the Univeristy
College. The faculties of the various
schools and colleges and the regents
must add their approval before the
plan will go into effect.

Ellen Babb
Mabel Barksdale

Evelyn GraybesJ
Dorothy Lohr
Mary Jane Vaden
Alice Hanmer
Lillian Rhodes
Alma Woodson
Nattie Boynton
Gertrude Wimbish

that "he didn't stop a minute all day"?
In a recent issue of Harper's, a writer stated that a people
Think of the busiest people you have known. Do you recall
are judged by the way they use their leisure time. In chapel
that
in spite of their many duties they find time to enrich their
Tuesday, Mr. Rogers quoted the president of the University of
Michigan, who declared that his greatest interest in students lives with hours of reading, of outdoor pleasure, of appreciawas outside the class room. When thoughtful people declare tion of music and art and drama; hours devoted to the line art
being a friend; hours for service to their family and comtheir criterion for judgment of character to be the way we of
munity?
upend our leisure time, it startles us into accounting for ouiHabits are consciously formed during college days. Habits
selves.
of
good
study are emphasized. Habits of regularity are deAt this late day in the winter term, perhaps many people
manded
by
the schedule which directs our lives. Habits of leisfeel that they have no leisure time, since their hours seem filled
ure
are
certainly
neglected. Unconsciously however, we acquire
by a frantic dash to complete work assigned for the terms. It
is however, during our busiest days that leisure hours well them. At the end of the day are you pleased with your moments
spent have the greatest effect on our lives. Does not the student of release? At the end of the year how much have you gained
exaggerate who makes the pn.tomully invasive statement I IZ^ZX^V?^^^^'* ^ tM°«m «

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
Headquarters for

S- JT. Q. Qivls
Come in And Get Acquainted

We're Glad to Have You!

Shannon's

For the BEST place
to EAT and DRINK in Farmville

Sodas 10c

Short Stirs 15c

M THE
H HJEWELER
T I tl
The Store with a
THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

MclNTOSB* CANADA
For
Cara Nome Face Powder
and Compacts

S. A. LEGUS
Tailoring
Cleaning
And Pressing
Farmville __::
:: ..Virginia

C. E. CHAPPELL. CO.
Deattr$ in

Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank
Books, Stationery and
School Supplies

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
WiU Fix Your SHOES
While You Wait!
Best WORKMANSHIP And
LEATHER Used.

RICE'S SHOE STORE
10 Per Cent Discount on all
FOOTWEAR
Sold to S. T. C. Students!

Hair Cuts, Marcels, Water Waves,
Manicures, Facials, Etc.
Headquarters for S. T. C. Students!
Strictly private, competent operator
in charge

BEAUTY SHOP
Connected with Mack's Barber Shop
323 Main St

THE CASH 4 CARRY STOFE
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

Everything for Sandwiches__
Phone 110
Third St.

BIRDWELL'S
Successor to WADE'S
Installing new Frigidaire
Fountain and up to date Ice
Cream Parlor

OGDEN STUDIO
PORTRAITS
"Satisfied Customers"
OUR MOTTO
ROBIE FOSTER
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing. Ladies' work a specialty
"Your satisfaction it our success."
Special Prices to S. T. C. Students

412 Main St.

Phone 198

|
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STUDENT BUILDING—INCENTIVE FOR
OUR EFFORTS

BINflaw
T!i

—MILLINERY—
Hats to Suit Your
Every Fancy at

« ItlM
328 MAIN ST.
■■•-,*■

NCHKMMEL

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

T1I ROWING OFF RAD LUCK
One day I was walking down the
load when a black cat crossed my
path and ran into the woods beyond.
Now, my old black mammy always
told me, and I'm sure yours told you,
that a black cat brought bad luck
it' it ran in front of you and the only
way to throw off the hard luck was to
inn around the cat seven times. So
I started through the woods after the
cat. Once in a while I could catch a
glimpse of the cat's black tail as he
ran through the trees, but I couldn't
catch up wit hhim. When I came out
on the other side of the forest there
was a little house sitting on the side
of the road, and a little old lady in
the yard picking dandelions.
I asked, "Has a black cat passed
here? It crossed my path and I have
catch up with him. When I came out
t he cat seven times so as to throw
off the hard luck."
The old lady answered, "Yes, a
black cat did pass here, so it must
have crossed my path, too. I'll go with
you."
So the old lady came with me to
chase the cat. We ran on until we
came to a boy up in a tree picking
apples.
We asked, the old lady and I, "Has
a black cat passed here ? He crossed
our path, and we have to catch up
with him and run around him seven
times to throw off the hard luck."
The boy said, "Yes, a black cat idd
pass here, so it must have crossed my
path, too. I'll go with you."
So, jumping down, he caught the
old lady's hand and off we went. Soon
we passed the little boy's home.
"Johnny," called the boy's mother,
"Johnny, where are you going?"
We answered, the little boy, the old
lady and I, "A black cat crossed our
path, and we have to catch up with
him and run around him seven times
to throw off the bad luck.
Has he
passed here?"
The mother answered, "Yes, he
passed here, so he must have crossed
my path, too. I'll go with you."
Bo laying down her rolling pin, she
grabbed Johnny's hand and on we
ran, the mother, the little boy, the
old lady and I.
We had not gone far when we came
to a village and there right in the
middle of the village lined up across
the road sat nine black cats. What
were we to do? If we ran around
one it would be certain to be the
wrong cat, and if we tried to run
around all of them the cats would get
scared and run. We all sat down on
be town pump to figure it out. While
we were thinking the door opened just
across the street and an old woman
looking exactly like Mother Hubbard
stuck her head out the door and
called, "Peter, Paul, James, John,
Nero, Caesar, William the Conqueror,
Cleopatra, and Helen of Troy, come
in the house now" and one by one
a their names were called the cats
got up and tiled into the house.
Then I had an idea. All the cats were
in the house now, and if we ran
around the house seven times we
would be running around the cats and
the bad luck would be thrown off. So
the mother, the little boy, the old lady
and I joined hands and all ran around
the house seven times, and threw off
the hard luck. Then we started home
and one by one my companions left
me until I came to the edge of the

FARMVILLE. VA.

Piano, Vocal, Violin, Theory, Harmony. Aesthetics, Etc.
REASONBLE TUITION RATES

CAPP'S STORE
Next to Theatre ..

TOASTED SANDWICHES
SODAS AND CANDIES
Mrs. Hubbard's Home-made Piei
The Best in the World
Mezzanine Floor

Miss ANNIE WH KEBSON
MILLINERY

STYLISH HATS
For
STYLISH GIRLS
GAGE HATS

WHITE DRUG CO.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community

A WHITE IRIS
Pauline B. Barrington
Tall and clothed in samite,
Chaste and pure,
In smooth armor—
Your head held high
In its helmet
Of silver:
Jean D' Arc riding
Among the sword blades!

SOCIAL

CHICKEN AMERCANIZES
A CHINAMAN

For Over Half a Century

Finest toilette requisites, drugs

Wing Lee has made a recent disand Stationery
covery—he has learned how to eat
chicken. Since the Chinaman has
learned there is such delicious food in Just one block from Campus!
existence, he has made it a rule to
have some for every meal. He frankly
states that he intends to indulge in
The Convenient Store
this luxury every day, because he does
For Good Things to Eat
not know how soon he is going to
and Drink
die and then he will have to forego
this pleasure.
You would Love to have
Wing Lee has not been in this
Your Shoes fixed at the
country very long.
Coming from
China about two years ago, he settled
in Brooksville and established a laundry. All of his business dealings have
110 Third Street
been fair, and he has won the respect of the inhabitants of the small
THOMAS JEFFRIES
town, especially a certain group of
The
Odorless Suburban Cleaner
boys who visit Wing Lee frequently
Special
Prices For S. T. C. Girli
and ask for stories of his native land.
One day while the Chinaman was PRESSING, DYEING & REPAIRING
entertaining his young friends, a
610 Main St.
farmer stopped at the door to inquire Phone 221
if Wing Lee wished any fresh vegetables. While he was at the wagon
inspecting the products, he noticed a
box containing queer looking birds.
Immediately he asked what they were
and was amazed to learn that they
were called "chickens" and that Americans really used them for food.
"Chickens?" he repeated, "But
they not good."
However the younger boys insisted
that chicken was delicious and suggested that Wing Lee buy one. The
Chinaman was amazed, but finally after one of the boys offered to show
him how to cook it, he consented to
purchase one of the fowls.
Still doubtful of the result, he allowed his young friends to prepare
the chicken and cook it for him. He
watched them constantly and seemed
to feel that they were playing a joke
on him. At last it was time for him to
taste the new food! He put a little of
the gravy on his rice and slowly,
cautiously tasted it. Then even more
slowly he tasted the chicken. Almost
immediately he let out a long whoop
of joy.
"Amelicans love chicken; I love
chicken, so I'm an Amelican," he explained. That afternoon he cut off his
cue and now he is spending his money
woods and I was left free to go on my
which he was saving to return to
way and from that day to this I have
Jane Gray Irby spent the week-end China to buy chickens in order to inhad no bad luck.
—A. W. '28 at her home.
dulge in his favorite luxury.

The following girls spent the weekend in Roanoke: Gladys Dillon, Daisy
Williams, Carrie and Helen Ward,
Liz Ferrell, Eleanor Hogan and Lucille Graves.
• • •
Margaret Leonard and Lucille Field
spent the week-end at their homes in
Richmond.
Has Spring for you
• • •
Wrought visions,
The following girls attended the
As it did for her
dances at V. M. I.: Genevieve Grimes
In a garden?
Phyllis Wood, Humpty Jones, Jeanette
Morris, Red Foster, Nan Griffith,
IMPROVEMENTS IN
Elizabeth Turner, Barbara Willcox,
THE LIRRARY and Mary Bernard.
• • •
Among the new faces which we old
Pauline Gray spent the week-end
students saw when we returned in
at her home in Windsor.
September was that of Miss Counts,
• • •
the new librarian. Of course, many
Bernice Terry was at her home in
of us were not conscious that we were Burkeville for the week-end.
waiting to see if our new librarian
• • •
would achieve some order out of the
The following girls visited in
confusion, but some of us were won- Lynchburg over the week-end: Phyliss
dering how she would do it. And have Burnett, Helen Myers, Elizabeth Kulyou noticed the changes ? One can man, Mary and Evelyn Taylor, Mayo
really believe that old saying about Bass, and Mildred Landis.
"good things" and "small packages".
• • e
Miss Counts is a veritable storehouse
Mary Brightwell was at Pamplin
of energy, system and neatness, for
for the week-end.
out of the former haphazard system
• • •
of filing and shelving, she has evolved a praiseworthy order. Books which Hilda Ligon and Ruth McCann spent
formerly were placed together be- Sunday in Richmond.
cause they dealt with one main topic
• • i
in a general way, are now filed in
Ruth Blanchard spent the week-end
separate divisions for the sub-heads at Rice.
of that topic .
• • •
Shelves have been added to accomKathleen Townes was with her parmodate the overflow of books from
the wall shelves and to take care of ents in Danville for the week-end.
• • •
the new books that are constantly being added to the supply. Instead of
Mary Jane Vaden, Virginia Wilthe increase of new books being al- liams, Katherine Wood, Reba Hill, and
most equaled by the loss and disap- Marguerite Richardson visited in
pearance of old books, we now are Keysville last week-end.
able to see our library grow, due to
• • • •
the complete check system that keeps
Minnie Brown spent the week-end
a strict account on every book. Miss in Martinsville.
Counts is doing her work nobly and
• • •
it is up to us to maintain a similar
Margaret Ferguson was called to
order and neatness when we make use
her
home in Bristol, Tenn., on account
of her work.
of the illness of her aunt.
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The radio has at last gone to the
furtherest coiner of the country, because Saturday night the country
cousins came to town and heard a
splendid radio program broadcasted
from station S. T. ('.. Farmville, Virginia, by the Senior- Class. It was indeed an embarrassing situation when
all of the cousins came to visit Virginia Updike in her apartment when
her beau. Elizabeth Munn, was calling. They all seemed fascinated with
the radio, and they, too, gave several
selections on the juice harp, French
harp, and guitar. Even though the
cousins did come from the country
they had the old S. T. C. spirit, for
in conclusion the cousins, audience,
and everyone gave fifteen rahs for
the visiting team.

Ann P. says felt hats may coma
and straw hats may go, but the high
hat goes on forever!
Margaret Hubbard says no male—
no mail!
Mary Bernard says it's a sad story
of the wife who put the wood in the
custard pie and baked the kitchen
stove!
Yancy Brooking is still looking for
the date of the death of the Dead Sea, S. T. C. STARS /N MOVIES
says Virginia Bull.
Frances Lewis says the gold digger
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes—Marbelieves that beauty is as beauty- tha Baker Bass.
doughs.
Lovers—S. T. C. Student Body.
Dot Baldwin says that H. S. men
Seventh Heaven—S. T. C.
arc so smart that they look both direcMy Best Girl—"Chris" Royall.
tions before crossing a one-way
street!
Man Crazy—Frances Wilson.

On Your Toes—Miss Barlow's NatBurgess: "If you tell a man anyural Dancing Class
thing, it goes in one ear and out of
The Joy Girl—Alice Covington.
the other."
The Music Master—Etta Marshall,
Toler: "And if you tell a woman
anything, it goes in at both ears, and Lucille Graves.
out of her mouth."
The Jazz Singer—Nancy Nelms.
The Midshipman—Anna Burgess.
Armfleld: "Betty is a good bridge
player. I can't understand why she
did that."
Updike: "Well, you led diamonds,
and she never returns diamonds."

Freckles—Mary Frances Shepherd.
For the Love of Mike—Mayo Bass.
Dance Magic—Liz Sawyer.
Good Time Charlie—Ann Withers.
American Beauty—Aunt Lucy.

Hankin: "Do you use butter knives
at your house?"
Foster: "No—but don't tell,—you
know how those things spread."

Peter Pan—Phyllis Wood.
Baby Mine—Mabel Fitzpatrick.
The Main Event—Founders Day.
Naughty But Nice—Skinny Craft.

The Collegians—Those girls in RacPannie: "I've studied every night
this week, with two exceptions."
coon Coats: Liz Antrim, Ann Chapin,
Chris: "Who were they?"
Phyllis Pedigo, Sarah Johnson.
It—"Red" Foster.
He: "Our love is deformed."
She: "How come?"
He: "It's all one-sided."
"Oh. where is our little Nell?"
"She's out in the woods playing
with bars."
"Won't the bars hurt our little
Nell?"
"No, she has a bicycle and she
knows how to handle the bars."

Legion of the Condemned-Camp- |
ussed Characters.

HYMN OF HATE
Get up in the mornin,'
Feelin' kinda blue,
Don't know what's the matter
Don't know what to do.
Drag yourself to chapel

Sally W.: "What makes you so Try to keep awake,
Decide a dose of poison
giddy."
Mamie P.: "I just came out of the Is the thing to take—
Start your many classes
circulating library."
Straights right in a row;
Thought you knew that written
Scott: "What cit yare yo ufrom?"
But find it isn't so—
Blanche M.: "I'll have you know
Meet your buddy in the hall
I'm from a big city where they got rid
And she cuts you dead,
of hayseeds long ago—Lynchburg."
Then you go to dinner
Scott: "And what big city is that
Ham and pie like lead;
near?"
Physics lab. 'till half-past four
Where you tear your hair;
Jo Peters: "Why do you wear
Hope you've got a letter
green-colored glasses '.'"
But there's nothing there.
Wiley: "So that when I drink milk
Come back home and mop''.
I'll think it's pea soup."
Wish the sun would shine;
Play the Vic a bit
H. S.: "Heard the new hat song?" Then sit and sigh and pine.
8. T. C: "Nope."
Supper comes and goes
II. S.: "Chapeaux I Had Never Met Hut you're hungry still;
You."
Sit you down to study math.,
Latin, French and Phil;
"What is unsually done with the Crawl in bed at half-past ten
holes of doughnuts?"
Utter you shouldn't say,
"They're used to stull' macaroni."
Roommate starts to bawl you out—
Just Another Day Wasted Away!
Fay W.: "I got mad at Clara and
—The Sun Dial.
she wouldn't pay me the quarter she
owes me."
Frank: "I adore you, kid."
K. Townes: "You should have rePolly: "You talking to me or your
glovea?"
mained calm and collected."

(I/ORAL CLUB GIVES
EUREKA! WE HAVE
FOUND IT! CONCERT AS LYCEUM NO.
Prom girls, would-be-if-they-would

Continued from page one

say-the-word girls, would-be-but-can't
girls, and all who are interested in
proms, here is a most helpful "firstaid" for you—a prom girl's alphabet:
A—is the answer that says she will
come.
B—is her baggage which always is
tome.
C—is for chaperone who hunts for
the bad.
D—js the word that she says when
she's mad.
E—is the egg she always turns down.
F—is the fish who keeps hanging
around.
G—is the gag she tries on them all.
H—is the high-ball that started her
•all.
I—is the essential word of her speech.
J—is your "jack"—put it out of her
reach.
K—is the kick that belongs in her gin
L—is the line that goes out for your
pin.
M—is the mash she has for your
friend.
N—is the no that you get in the end.
0—is the oath that slips out by mistaken).
P— is the promise she gets you to
make.
Q—is the question. "Dick, Jack, or
Bill?"
R—is the reason for picking out Will.
S—is her smokes that make nighttime sublime.
T—is the old "had a wonderful time."
U—is the us, "just us two, don't you
see?"
V—is victim, "You're
right boy,
that's me."
W—is the wool she pulls over your
eyes.
X—is the'xeuse for her sobs and her
sighs.
Y—is the yarn as she pulls you along.
Z—is the zoo where she says you belong

J. Christopher Marks
Chromatic Club
Andante from Surprise Symphony
Hayden
College Orchestra
Cantata—Pan on a Summer Day
Paul Bliss
Prologue
Alyce Page Adams
Dance Prelude
Awakening of Dawn
Dawn
Louise Foster
Pan
Phyllis Wood
Sunbeam dancers, dew-drops, cobwebs
Chorua
At Daybreak
Pan Awakes the World
.Morning Song
A Summer Shower
Noontide, Rest by the River
The Great Storm
Tan's Lament over Fallen Oak
Pan Pipe's a twilight Serenade
Dance Interlude
Coming of Night
Night
Elizabeth Sawyer
Twilight l'airiers and stars

Chorus

Night

March Militaire
Schubert
College Orchestra

JUNIORS HOLD A
RUMMAGE SALE
The Junior Class held a rummage
on Saturday in the basement of
tiie Prince Edward Hotel. They sold
everything from slickers, Victrola
records and shades, down to rouge,
ties and dresses. One rather difficult
task was found when Peggy Walton
tried to fit a size five shoe to a si/.e
niry foot. Peggy wishes our feet were
a little longer. Peggy would also like
for S. T. C. girls to wear overalls.
They are so easy to sell. In spite of
these few obstacles the Juniors made
about thirteen dollars on the sale.

THE ORIGINAL

Onyx Pointed Heel
Stockings
Specially Priced
FROM MARCH 5th to 10th

■Toonborg s
a
Department Store

SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE
S. T. C. GIRLS!
(We invite your charge account)
Powder puff free with purchase of
any make of face powder
For—Our soda fountain is all electrically refrigerated to insure cleanliness. (Impurity Impossible)

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across the Street

GILLIAMS
FOR EATS
OF ALL KINDS

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of Mar. 12—17

MOW— Constance
Talmadge
in
"Breakfast at Sunrise." Married for
spitt, she slipped on the peel of wedding bells and fell ... in love . . .
with another's sweetie.
But what
chance has any girl when Connie does
her staff. Pathe News. Matinee at 4
o'clock.
TUES—Harry Langdon in "Three's
a crowd."
The most sympathetic
story told in comedy. She was the
girl
of his dreams, but the cries of her
IF—
baby awoke him. He had a big heart,
If a fairy descended upon our cam- but there was only room for one in
pus, and with her magic wand, chang- it. What should he do now, You'll
IN COLD BLOOD
ed people into what they remind us find the answer told in smiles and
tears—laughs and heart-throbs by the
of, would this be true?
He had choked her;
Also Sehial.
Dot Jones and Mignonne Griggs— inimitable Fun King!
He had kil,ed her
:
Matinee
at
4
o'clock.
The Gold Dust Twins.
There could be no doubt about it.
WED.—Buck Jones and Barbara
Florence Mclntyre—The Sweetheart
He listened to her dying gasp:
Bennett in "Black Jack." All the
of Sigma Chi.
She was still cold—
glamour
of the Great West in a roRebecca Liebman—The Night Hawk
Cold as the hands of death.
mance
of
action—Thrills—Humor—
Banna Price Massey—A Red Bird.
Yet in his fury he was not convinced.
Suspense. The best picture in which
Mae Marshall—A Nightingale.
He stepped on her—
Jones and Silver Buck hav yet auFrances Smith—A Victrola.
Stepped on her with his big, heavy.
peared. Also Comedies. Matinee |«
Anne Palmer—The Jester.
foot.
4
o'clock.
Marguerite Warriner—A BroadcastA faint gasp—
THURS.—Aileen Pringle, Norman
ing Station.
Was she groaning?
Kerry,
Lionel Barrymore and T. Roy
Mary Frances Hatchett—A CowNo, she was dead.
Barnes
in "Body and Soul." A great,
boy.
"Darn that engine," he muttered.
moving, human document—a tale of
Klizabeth Rose—A Water Lily.
—Rambler.
love turned by a jealous obzession
Jane Reed Venable—A Doll.
into a fury of hate, and a final reAlice Wimbish—Alice Blue Gown.
WE NEED—
Dorothy Smith—"The Age of In- generation! Scenes you'll always remember! A notable all star cast! A
nocence."
A little more kindness,
big production . Also comedy. MatJeannette Morris—Venus.
A little less creed,
inee at 4 o'clock.
A little more giving,
FRI. and SAT.—At matinees only,
wering ffleqiL-nt editorials in
A little less greed,
we show William Haines and Jack
the "Vale News", regretting the abA little more smile,
Holt in "The Smart Set." When he
e of personal contact between starts loving—nothing can stop himA little less frown,
A little less kicking,
president and students, President An- So William Haines wins the girl, and
A man when he's down,
gell, in a letter to the student paper, wins the game, too, in his breezy,
A little more "we"
explains that he has tried several un- amusing and up-to-the-minute tale of
A little less "I",
successful experiments and is "still gay doings amoung the younger soA little more laugh,
ciehy set. Breezy, sparkling, daring,
giving consideration to other possible
A little less cry,
as only Hanise can be. Also Commethods of accomplishing the desired edy.
A little more flowers,
On the pathways of life,
results."-The New Student.
FRI. and SAT. at Night Only, we
And few on graves,
show Dorothy Gish and Antonio MorAt the end of the strife.
eno in the big special Paramount picThere's folks you do not care about
—The Go-Getter.
ture, "Madam Pompadour." At first,
There's folks you love a heap
he hated her, then he loved her and
VOLUNTEER CONFERENCE And folks you like to pass along
finally—she, the king's sweetheart,
And folks you like to keep.
east him aside! The love life of a
Continued from page one
And folks you like remembering
famous French beauty who ruled the
God*l will in their lives.
"All proAnd folks you can't recall
thrones of Europe but couldn't confessions are equally Christian, but
trol her own heart. You'll love it.
And
then
there's
you,
real
special
not Christian equally to all."
Alao omedy.
folks
The spirit of the entire1 conference
Admission to S. T. C. girls, 25 cents
was one of brotherhood and fellow- : The nicest folks of all.
to each show, if tickets are purchased
ship.
—Selected. at college.

